SystemHosting gains new competences in RDLC
reporting with Simplanova training
Dánial Bærentsen, SystemHosting project manager considers, that the training of
Microsoft Dynamics NAV RDLC reports, organized by Simplanova, brought new
competences to their team. They were very satisfied with 2 days intensive workshop,
which was held in their office in Copenhagen.

Topic:

Duration:

Microsoft Dynamics NAV 2 days.
RDLC reports training.

Place:
Denmark, Copenhagen.

Client:
SystemHosting
http://systemhosting.dk/

Team:
1 Simplanova trainer.
8 client team members.

Challenge
SystemHosting had a challenge to learn RDLC reports programming and acquire new
skills. This part always requires very specific knowledge of the team. Simplanova expert
team of Microsoft Dynamics NAV helped SystemHosting to reach their target and start
using acquired knowledge right away after the training.

SystemHosting is a Microsoft Certified Partner with proven competence in the following
areas: hosting and Dynamics NAV. The company provides solutions, which are based on
the experience in data operation, 24/7 emergency response, user support and Dynamics
NAV development and implementation areas. The company is founded in 2001 in
Denmark and was acquired by Columbus in 2016 to strengthen the NAV business.

Solution
According to SystemHosting needs, Simplanova assigned Karolis, who has more than 5
years’ experience working specifically with RDLC reports, to prepare and conduct the
training. SystemHosting prepared a detailed plan of competences their team needs to
gain and a clear training plan what they need to learn. Simplanova’s Microsoft Dynamics
NAV expert Karolis hosted 2 days’ intensive workshop due to client expectations in
Copenhagen.
The training gave the informational and practical experience on the following topics:


RDLC documents and complex list report with specific functionality.



How to prepare RDLC report analysis, notes and processes?



How to make a report according to prepared analysis?
-

data source;

-

business logic;

-

visual layout.



How to choose the best test scenarios according to report types and business logic
specification?



How to perform better in Dynamics NAV upgrade projects with less possibilities of
human error using Simplanova automation tools?

Results
Mr. Dánial Bærentsen agrees, that Simplanova’s trainer

Mr. Bærensten
recommends
Simplanova to
other Microsoft
partners for
organizing
MSDynNAV
RDLC reports
training.

Karolis was well prepared, knowledgeable about the training
topics and had a deep understanding and practice experience
about the field. Participation and interaction were encouraged
and training objectives were met. The covered topics were
relevant to the team and given examples and situations were
helpful.

8 employees of SystemHosting Microsoft Dynamics NAV
department successfully completed the training and apply
gained experience in their daily tasks. Mr. Dánial Bærentsen
recommends Simplanova to other Microsoft Partners for
organizing Microsoft Dynamic NAV RDLC reports training.

About Simplanova
Simplanova is a software development company working only
with Microsoft Dynamics Partners, specializing in Dynamics
NAV (formerly Navision) upgrade and development. We help
Dynamics Partners by giving the ability to acquire the skills
needed, cut overtime costs and increase the efficiency of
Microsoft Dynamics NAV development services. We offer the
following services in Microsoft Dynamics NAV: upgrade (all
versions), development, add-in development, integration,
localization. Learn more: www.simplanova.com.
Contact us today:
Phone +370 671 72155
E-mail info@simplanova.com

